“Honor & Horror”
Group show at JoMar Visions curated by Chris Minameyer AKA ArtMLife
5247-5249 Langfield Rd. Houston, Tx-77040 - 832 474 3116
jomar@jomarvisions.com
Please read all details (especially the dates highlighted in turquoise), and let us know if you have any questions:
Often in this world conflict can create strong individuals, hard times create new leads, each with their own intentions. Over time
these people become heroes and villains, for good and evil. Often times it is horror that shines the light on those we honor. Join us
as we celebrate the honored by dressing as the horror. Artists can either donate art for the veterans cause with the theme of honor
keeping still 20% of the sales, enter art for the “Horror” part of the exhibit keeping 75% of the sales, or both.
Exhibit dates and times: Saturday 21st of October from 3pm to 7pm.
ARTISTS ARE REQUIRED TO BE PRESENT at least a total of 3 hours during the art reception.
Showing fee:
HORROR ART: $20 for your first two pieces, and $5 for each additional piece. The pieces are hung at the discretion of the gallery
curator, just bring the work and we’ll hang and display it to the best of our hability. If not wall art, vendors can use a 6ft table for
$45 and sculpture artists can use several pedestal locations ($20 for your first two pieces, and $5 for each additional piece.)
Showing fee is non-refundable.
HONOR ART: no fee to enter. The art is donated to the cause and if no bids are placed, the artist can take the art back with him/
her.
Payment method to sign up as a featured artist:
Please email jomar@jomarvisions.com with the images you would like to propose exhibiting in this event, stating which ones are for
the silent auction and which ones for the horror side of the exhibit. We will send a paypal request according with the amount of
“horror”. After the payment is received by us, you will be considered a featured artist in this event.
Sales:
You keep 75% of your sales and JoMar Visions keeps 25% on the horror art. You keep 20% of the sales from your
donated pieces for the Veterans cause (“honor), and 80% goes to Wonded Warrior Project. We will handle your sales and
all the sales tax involved. If you need to process a sale during the event, please call one of the JoMar Visions representatives
properly identified. We will also take a photo of you with the client and the sold piece.
Deadline to sign up:
We’re accepting guest artists on a first come first serve basis and the show may fill up at any given time.
ART DELIVERY DATE: Monday, 16th of October from 4 to 6pm
There will be no other delivery dates and times after this so make sure you can make it or have someone to deliver your work for
you. If the delivery date doesn’t work for you, you may contact us to set up an earlier date.
Each piece needs to have a temporary tag on it’s back, with the artist name and the name of the piece. All wall pieces must be
wired on the back or they wont hang.
Take Down Date: day of the show after all guests are gone. Do not take down until curator gives green light to do so.
Food and Drinks:
Each artist brings a little something for the food table on the opening reception date to serve to our guests. JoMar Visions will
provide bartender, drinks and paper and plastic disposables.
Tags:
A word file will be sent after the delivery date for the artist to fill up the data for each piece. That file needs to be sent
back to us. JoMar visions will print all the tags for the exhibit.
Much love and inspiration,
Joana Esteves & Mark Roden
JoMar Visions

Your dreams... Our vision.
http://www.jomarvisions.com/
http://www.facebook.com/jomar.visions

